
Newspaper clippings and photos relating to the replacement of the Albany Country Club by the 
State University of New York at Albany uptown campus 1960-1963.
The ultimatum - Nelson Rockefeller, the New York governor at the time, decided that the new
University campus, and a large part of the adjacent State Office campus, would be built on the lands of 
the Albany Country Club. Opposition from the 500-strong club membership, including the usually 
influential mayor of Albany, Erastus Corning 3rd, was brushed aside.

Clips from the Altamont Enterprise, 8 August 1960, p.1

Clip from the Times-Union, 20 September 1960
text in this clipping:
Either the state university college at Albany 
will expand to the Albany Country Club site, 
or the college - including existing facilities -  
will be moved out of the city. There is no 
alternative in Albany........The state decided 
to build its new offices at the campus site off  
Washington Ave., because "the city fathers 
in their wisdom decided" they didn't want 
state expansion downtown. This 
arrangement was agreed upon 12 years ago. 
These were the news conference remarks of 
Governor Rockefeller yesterday afternoon 
following a conference with Mayor Corning, 
held at the mayor's request. Rockefeller 
made it clear that the decision insofar as the  
Country Club was concerned was absolute 
and that the city in effect was faced with an 
ultimatum.



The taking - the State used eminent domain to take the Country Club property, and offered 
compensation of "no more than $2,119,000" for the property

Clip from the Knickerbocker News, 3 January 1961, p.1

The Club indeed did take the State to the Court of Claims, and was awarded 170% of the State's 
opinion of the value of the property  - the Club were paid a total of $3,602,806 in compensation.

The plan - a campus designed on Nelson Rockefeller's request by Edward Durrell Stone

Nelson Rockefeller, on this viewing of the 
architect's model, 11 June 1962, persuading Mayor 
Corning that this is all a good thing.
(University at Albany archives)



The consequences, for the old Country Club site
The site was aggressively cleared for building the structures designed by Edward Durrell Stone:
Knickerbocker News clip from 22 August 1962

This included the deliberate burning of the 
Clubhouse - Knickerbocker News clip from 14 
February 1963

and perhaps not entirely accidental, but from failure to regulate the water level, the ~65-year old dam 
on the pond collapsed 21 March 1963 during the early spring thaw; the flood of mud and water that
resulted poured over Western Avenue and into the valley of the Krum Kill, carrying a car with it.

View upstream towards the houses on Western Avenue after the flood 21 March 1963



View downstream towards Western Avenue of the flood-scoured drain pipe and channel of the Krum 
Kill east branch, 21 March 1963 (both flood pictures from the University at Albany archives)

Oblique aerial view from the southwest over the SUNY at Albany campus under construction 1964




